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PRIMO-OLIGOMIX –L SUPER 
Superior liquid foliar fertiliser with macro and micro-nutrients,  

                           amino acids and organic matter.            07/2019          
 

1/  PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 
PRIMO-OLIGOMIX –L SUPER, Superior Foliar fertiliser with macro and micro-nutrients, amino acids and organic matter  
necessary for a correct and balanced vegetable nutrition. Contains amino acids and organic matter which allow optimal 
development and flowering crops. This product is specially formulated for foliar aplication.  
 

2/  PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS 
*  CHEMICAL COMPOSITION 
 

Elements % w/w % w/v 
Total nitrogen (N) 6.5  7.8 
Organic nitrogen (N 0.6 0.7 
Ureic nitrogen (N) 5.0 6.0 
Water soluble Phosphorus (P2O5) 6.0 7.2 
Water soluble Potassium (K2O) 7.0 8.4 
Boron (Bo) water soluble 0.01 0.012 
Copper (Cu) water soluble, EDTA chelated 0.002 0.0024 
Iron (Fe) water soluble, EDDHSA chelated 0.10 0.12 
Manganese (Mn) water soluble, EDTA chelated 0.03 0.04 
Molybdenum (Mo) water soluble 0.001 0.0012 
Zinc (Zn) water soluble, EDTA chelated 0.04 0.05 
Free amino acids 2.0 2.4 
 

*  CHARACTERISTICS & PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
pH (direct measure) : 7.20  Iron chelated with EDDHSA 
Density : 1.17-1.23 g/cc              Manganese, Zinc and copper chelated with EDTA, Boron and Molybdenum in mineral form. 
 

 3/  RECOMMENDED APPLICATIONS & DOSING INSTRUCTIONS 
*  DOSAGES 
PRIMO-OLIGOMIX Plus Product can be applied in different crop stages following recommended dosages. 
*  COMPATIBILITY 
PRIMO-OLIGOMIX Plus is compatible with most pesticides and fertilizes. It is recommended a prelimiray compatibility test. 

*  DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
PRIMO-OLIGOMIX Plus is an inductor and enhancer of flowering, growth, fruiting and overall plant development. Product 
increases resistance to abiotic stress and pathogen of crops.  
 

Foliar application: 
 

Crop Dosage (cc/100 l) Applications 
Horticulture  300-500 Every 1-2 weeks 
Fruit and Citrus 150-300  2-4 treatments during flowering and fruiting 
Rice, wheat and barley 200-300  Growing and fruiting state, 1-2 applications 
Olive 100-150 Pre and post flowering 
Beet and potato 100-200 With other applications 
Vineyard 150-300  During flowering and 2 weeks before harvest 
Ornamental 100-200 Early stages 
To be used only where there is recognized need. Do not exceed the appropriate dose rates. Respect the use 
conditions. 
 

4/  SHELF LIFE 
2 years if properly stored, dry, away from direct sunlight. 
 

5/  PACKING 
Bottles of 5 lt and 20 lt, containers of 100 lt and tanks. Consult with commercial department for other kind of packaging. 
 
SAP INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION bvba guarantees the contents and formulation indicated in the datasheet and label, but not mixtures or 
manipulations carried out with the product. In case of mixture or combination with other products it should be previously tested for 
compatibility. 
 


